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Abstract 
Thermal plants operating on the Rankine cycle are by far the most common method of global electrical power 
generation. The Rankine cycle, first developed in the late 19th century, continues to this day to be one of the most 
important practical implementations of a heat engine. Innovation and enhancement of this cycle continue and today’s 
emphasis is directed towards reduced carbon emissions from the combustion of fossil fuel as well as improvement of 
the absolute cycle efficiency. This paper presents a technique to increase in the Rankine cycle efficiency through 
reducing the waste heat rejected during the condensation phase by use of a thermoelectric heat pump. Firstly, this 
work derives a theoretical statement of the required Coefficient of Performance for viable economic operation. This is 
followed by an experimental investigation to determine if the calculated performance is available using today’s 
thermoelectric technology.  
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1. Introduction 
1.1. Electricity generation and CO2 emissions reduction 
The global energy consumption is rising and according to the International Energy Agency (IEA) 
World Energy Report 2013 [1] the demand is set to increase from 4900 Mtoe (million tonnes of oil 
equivalent) to 8200 Mtoe by 2035. If world power generation needs continue according to current 
estimates (around 61%) then the Compound Annual Growth rate of CO2 emissions will increase by 1.2% 
per annum. This level of increase is above the levels that are acceptable to mitigate a rise in global 
temperature [2]. Increasing levels of GHG and CO2 emissions, and methods of mitigating these increases 
has been the subject of reviews, e.g. [3], and they conclude that reducing the impact of electricity-driven 
CO2 emissions is critical to reducing such harmful emissions. 
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Nomenclature 
ΔTTHP Temperature difference across a thermoelectric heat pump. 
COPh,c, Coefficient of Performance of heating (h) or cooling (c). 
Qh Thermal energy at the ‘hot’ side of the THP. 
ΔTW Temperature difference measured across the water at the ‘hot’ side of the THP. 
I, Imax Current applied to the THP and the maximum current. 
Twi,Two Temperature of the water at the inlet and outlet at the ‘hot’ side of THP. 
Qe, process Energy values in Rankine plant (electrical output, fuel thermal input energy) 
ηeff Cycle efficiency of the Rankine plant (%) 
1.2. Thermoelectric Devices 
Thermoelectric devices can be used in two operating modes: in heat pumping mode (“Thermoelectric 
Heat Pump”; THP) they utilise an electrical current to produce a thermal gradient according to the Peltier 
effect, while in power generating mode (“Thermoelectric Generator”; TEG) they generate an electrical 
current from a temperature difference, exploiting the Seebeck effect.  
In order to experimentally assess the performance of a THP, the variation of the heat pumping (or 
cooling) capacity and the Coefficient of Performance (COPh,c) with ΔTTHP across the device needs to be 
measured. At low temperature difference the COPh,c is larger because less energy is required for a specific 
heat flux. However, as the temperature difference increases, the amount of power required to shift the 
heat through the thermal gradient increases at a faster rate meaning that the relationship between input 
electrical power and resultant thermal power is not linear, but follows an exponential decay. 
Using the experimental setup described in [4] and [5] the thermal energy at the “hot” side of the heat 
pump (Qh) was measured as a function of the increase in water temperature used to remove the thermal 
energy from the apparatus (ΔTW). As the ΔTTHP increases, so the electrical input power must increase and 
hence the COPh curve peak moves to the right along the x-axis, corresponding to an increased value of 
I/Imax, where Imax is the value of electrical current flowing in the THP which yields the greatest heat 
transport through the device. The experimental data obtained in [6] shows that the greatest COPh 
available from the heat pump is in the region between 0.1I/Imax and 0.3I/Imax where I/Imax is the normalized 
current ratio independent of the maximum heat pumping power achieved during testing. 
2. Modification to the Rankine cycle 
The regenerative cycle applied to the Rankine cycle adds thermal energy to the returning feedwater, 
resulting in increased plant efficiency [7], [8]. The work presented here investigates the potential for 
recovering useable thermal energy in the condenser of the Rankine cycle. The proposed solution uses a 
heat pump to capture a portion of the enthalpy released as low-grade thermal energy in the isothermal 
conversion of the low pressure steam to liquid after the last turbine stage in the power plant. By 
redirecting this energy back to the process, rather than rejecting it to the environment, the scavenged 
energy is used to raise the temperature of feedwater returning to the boiler, thereby displacing some of the 
plant’s fuel load. Thermoelectric heat pump devices are considered suitable for this application because 
they do not use any harmful refrigerants and are known to be reliable with a very long working life [9]. 
A frequent application for thermoelectric devices is the refrigeration cycle [10]. Others [11] have 
investigated the performance of a TEG system placed in the flow of flue gas exiting the boiler of a 
10MWe Rankine cycle thermal power plant. The use of ‘topping’ cycles is well documented in the 
literature [12], [13]. Reheat and regeneration cycles are also implemented in current generation Rankine 
cycle thermal power plants and, despite extracting thermal energy from the plant, they return a net 
improvement in efficiency. There are further examples in the literature [14], [15] where the Organic 
Rankine Cycle (ORC) is applied in conjunction with fluid circulating from a solar collector to replace the 
steam traditionally bled for feedwater heating. However, these systems add mechanical complexity and a 
focus of the work presented here is to experimentally evaluate a system that does not potentially reduce 
the plant reliability. 
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There is some work [16]–[18] in the literature on ‘bottoming’ cycles with the condenser serving as the 
evaporator in the ORC. Kyono et al. [19] have shown the application of TEGs to the condenser of the 
Rankine cycle, specifically on the surface of pipes that are open to the exit of the low pressure turbines 
able to generate 0.78% of the electrical output of the plant but at the expense of an impractically large 
number of thermoelectric generators with very high associated cost. The application that we have already 
presented in [5], [20], however, focuses on a thermoelectric heat pump. By using the THP in the 
condenser the low-grade enthalpy of condensation can be extracted and converted to an increase in 
thermal energy at the opposite side of the THP, thereby reducing the fuel load of the plant. The scavenged 
energy can then be transferred to the water returning to the boiler for reheating. The work presented here 
extends the application of a THP to the condenser of a thermal power plant in order to increase the overall 
process efficiency. To this end a small-scale experimental model of a regenerative steam cycle that 
incorporates a steam expansion stage and condenser-mounted thermoelectric heat pump has been 
developed to explore the effect of thermodynamic modifications to the Rankine cycle.  
 
 
A fundamental requirement for viable use of condenser heat pumping is to ensure that the input power 
does not exceed the point at which use of the system detracts from the overall cycle efficiency. Prior work 
[20] has determined theoretically that the point at which the heat pump becomes beneficial is when the 
COPh exceeds the reciprocal of the cycle efficiency, shown in equation (1). The aim of the work 
presented here is to experimentally validate this result. 
         ( 1 ) 
 
 
3. Experimental setup of a THP to the Rankine cycle 
The apparatus developed and shown in Fig. 1 has approximately 6kWth of heating power. This is 
around 200,000x smaller than a conventional thermal power plant generating 660MWe of electrical 
power. This scaled reduction exacerbated some effects which are present but would not normally be an 
issue in the full-scale plant. The working fluid is water and the whole system is sealed relative to 
atmospheric pressure. In order to closely approximate the larger-scale power plant condenser operation, 
the model’s steam conditions are matched: the operating temperature and pressure at cycle equilibrium 
are 33°C and 45mbar-absolute.  
With reference to Fig. 1, for the ‘standard’ Rankine cycle operation steam is generated in the boiler 
and exits at point (1). Steam is then expanded through a gate valve and enters the condenser at point (2) at 
reduced pressure. Within the condenser the latent heat of condensation of the steam is removed by it 
coming into contact with pipes of a refrigeration loop and the fins of the THP heatsink, both held below 
COPmin =
Qprocess
Qe
=
1
ηprocess
Fig. 1: Model of the small scale Rankine cycle 
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the ‘dew’ point. The condensate drops by gravity to the bottom of the condenser at point (3) and flows to 
a positive displacement pump located below the base of the condenser†. Steady-state in this context is 
defined as the condition where the mass flow of steam leaving the boiler exactly equals the mass flow to 
the boiler, at point (5). A modified internal combustion engine fuel injection system provides the metering 
of the flow returning to the boiler. The thermoelectric heat pump input power, along with numerous other 
variables including time, pressures and temperatures, are monitored by a software program (Agilent VEE 
Pro). The software also stabilises the boiler to maintain a constant boiling state by regulating the input 
power.  
4. Experimental results using Rankine cycle test apparatus 
The energy consumption in the Rankine cycle test apparatus is quantified by how much the process 
water changes in energy and enthalpy at each point in the system. The system is brought to steady state 
conditions, the boiler was held at 63°C, 230 mbar-abs and the condenser was held at 45mbar-abs giving a 
water boiling temperature of 35°C. The vacuum pump was used only during the start-up phase to remove 
non-condensable air from the boiler and condenser vessels.  
 
The heat pump fluid circuit was switched in but the THP itself remained off in order to characterize the 
temperature rise in the THP loop for various flow rates as an unavoidable consequence of thermal energy 
from the condenser leaking into the loop. Fig. 2 (a) presents the resultant averaged data for several 
experimental runs. At low injection rates the water temperature at the condensate exit (which feeds the 
THP loop directly) remains constant around 23°C therefore any rise in the THP loop can be attributed to 
thermal energy leaking inside the condenser through the pipework supporting the THP. Therefore a flow 
rate of 1L/min was selected for operation of the THP loop with the THP enabled. The graph of water 
temperature difference in the THP loop (Two-Twin) shows the presence of an offset of 1°C ±5% and, as 
expected, is subject to a decrease as the injector flow rate increases. The THP loop was then enabled and 
the input electrical current to the THP was incremented in steps of 1A up to 10A. Fig. 2 (b) shows the 
prevailing conditions for condenser pressure, steam inlet and the steam side (‘cold’ side) temperature of 
the THP for each current value at a flow rate of 1L/min through the injectors. 
 
† In the experimental apparatus the vertical distance between the base of the condenser and the pump was less than a 
metre. Coupled with an operating pressure of 45mBara, this initially caused pump cavitation – something not 
experienced in the full scale plant. 
Fig. 2 (a): Increasing flow rate with the THP disconnected; (b) Condenser pressure and temperature at increasing current to the THP 
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Steam is condensed on to the fins of the heat-sink in response to power being applied to the THP. In 
order to calibrate the data, the water temperature from the test with no THP is combined with the offsets 
from Fig. 2 (a) and subtracted from the measured water temperature in the THP where current is applied. 
The data in Fig. 3 shows the characteristic peak of high COPh at low current followed by a gradual decay 
to a COPh of unity at high heat pump power where Joule heating dominates the behaviour. 
5. Results analysis 
The COPh curve in Fig. 3 follows the general shape of the COP curves noted previously by the authors 
[6]. The absolute values are somewhat different, due to the apparatus in use, but the trend remains the 
same. Despite careful attempts to mitigate errors and unwanted effects introduced by the extreme scale 
reduction of the test apparatus compared to actual power plant there is a deviation from idea performance 
in the results obtained. The principal causes of error are attributed to the proximity of the condenser coils 
and the THP system and the difficulty in thermally isolating the THP loop from the steam supply in a 
physically confined condenser volume. 
The primary finding of importance is that the minimum COPh to be met which dictates if the THP 
would be beneficial to the plant is exceeded so long as the COPh remains above 2.2 for a 44.9% efficient 
Rankine cycle plant. Further, by breaking the THP system in to a series of steps it is possible to attain a 
higher temperature increase in the feedwater returning to the boiler.  
There are three modes of operation that make this beneficial to the plant: the first is maintaining an 
above-breakeven cumulative average COPh and the second is maintaining the minimum useful benefit 
condition. The above-breakeven point is described in equation 1 as 2.2 and gives a maximum feedwater 
temperature of 59°C, 26°C above the condensate temperature. As a result, 27.49MWth is retained in the 
Rankine cycle giving an efficiency increase of 0.4%. The ‘minimum useful benefit’ condition is attained 
by the THP devices pumping larger feedwater temperatures, but at successively lower COP’s. As the 
COPh of a THP approaches unity this remains beneficial to the plant and provides useful heating effects. 
The maximum temperature difference that can be attained is 57°C, resulting in a feedwater return 
temperature of 89°C. These two situations break the THP block into a series of smaller stages and result 
in a higher temperature rise as more THP devices are added. This is akin to higher compressor 
efficiencies attainable as more small stages are added in series, rather than implementing the whole 
compression ratio in a single stage. This is also the method employed in feedwater heaters in current 
plant. The third mode of operation is, however, potentially of the greatest interest to plant operators – that 
which maximizes the overall efficiency gain of the heat pump series. The graph in Fig. 4 shows the 
overall cycle efficiency as a function of the ΔT on the feedwater ΔTw. The last-stage COPh for the 
Fig. 3: COP in heating mode with adjusted ∆Tw measured at 
flow rate=1L/min. 
Fig. 4: Cumualtive COPh average and optimum plant efficiency 
(ηeff) at increasing feedwater temperature increments (ΔTw) 
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maximum value has dropped to 1.69 but the cumulative average is a COPh of 3.36. The peak cycle 
efficiency is 45.27% - an improvement of 0.4%. 
6. Conclusions 
This paper has experimentally verified that there is potential to improve the cycle efficiency of a 
thermal power plant by harvesting thermal energy normally rejected by the condenser. Today’s 
thermoelectric materials have attained the performance level that makes them a viable technology to 
apply this solution. The economic feasibility of using large number of THP devices does not form part of 
this work and remains to be investigated, noting that the rapid expansion of the use of thermoelectric 
materials by the automotive industry is quickly driving down material prices. Further work will detail the 
implementation of a 100kWth Rankine cycle experiment that replicates power plant steam conditions and 
examines the mechanical implementation required. The economic case for a plant of this size will also be 
investigated and depends ultimately on the performance of future thermoelectric devices, based on 
Manganese Oxides and other materials with higher efficiencies. However, using today’s materials and 
devices the technical and economic case for condenser heat pumping has been proven and could lead to a 
further 0.4 points of cycle efficiency in a modern supercritical power station. 
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